Evelyn S. Rowland
July 17, 1924 - August 30, 2020

Evelyn S. Rowland passed away after a long and eventful life. Born in Baltimore, Evelyn
attended the Maryland Institute's College of Art before marrying Naval Officer and pilot Jo
Humes in 1945 with whom she had 3 children. The Humes family lived on both coasts and
enjoyed Navy life immensely. Widowed 11 years later, Evelyn returned to Baltimore to be
near her family and resume her studies at the Shuler School of Fine Arts. After a second
marriage, she divorced and moved to the Eastern Shore in the early 80s, where she
reconnected with Preston Spring, an old beau from her youth. They enjoyed a long and
happy retirement together on the Miles River until Preston passed away in 2012. Evelyn
spent her remaining years at Heartfields, visited by her daughters Lucia and Robin
Humes, grandsons Michael, Matthew, and Joseph Humes Borkowski, great-grandsons,
Kenneth and Benedict, and step-daughter, Ellen Cayer. Evelyn had a great fashion sense
and loved to shop. She was a favorite in many local stores. Evelyn also loved to entertain
and was both a wonderful hostess and the life of the party. Her family and many friends
will miss her dearly, especially her devoted friend and nurse, Karen Weisman. Evelyn’s
memorial is postponed indefinitely due to Covid-19.

Comments

“

Marilyn And John Morris, Rest Cir lit a candle in memory of Evelyn S. Rowland

Marilyn and John Morris, Rest Cir - September 29, 2020 at 12:43 PM

“

“

Thinking of you. Belated sympathy, Rest Circle neighbors John and Marilyn Morris
Marilyn and John Morris, - September 29, 2020 at 12:46 PM

A Lovely Lady has gone on to her next adventure. She certainly lived life to it's
fullest. Such a dear colorful and creative person. Thinking of Lucia and family and
how dedicated Lucia was to her mother. Peace.

Ellen Cooper - September 07, 2020 at 09:14 PM

“

Evie was a beautiful, warm, and thoughtful woman. I am so sorry for your loss.

Bess Gillelan - September 07, 2020 at 09:59 AM

“

For years my sister and I wondered what ever happened to Evie Rowland? A dear
friend of my mother’s for many, many years, going back to the old Baltimore days
and then continuing on the Shore, they had some sort of falling out and eventually
lost touch. Evie was so dear to my children growing up, always bringing wonderful
trinkets and doting on them when she visited. I remember many a cocktail party with
Evie and Preston in attendance. I can hear her saying to my mother, “Annie, Annie,
Annie!” To find out she was only a few miles away at Heartfields, I would loved to
have visited if I’d known she was there. My sincere condolences to Lucia and Robin
who she spoke of often. -Harriet Mills

Harriet Mills - September 07, 2020 at 09:37 AM

